
KIS PTO Meeting Minutes 
Wednesday, January 23, 2019 

       9:30am 
           PEAK TRAIT: Self Control 

 
Meeting Attendees: Adam Fender, Dana Kachurchak, Shannan Holodinski, Traci Felton, 
Anna Timmons, Jen Stefancin, Jesse Corcoran, Sherlyn Kucharson, Renee Morgan, Gil 
Macias, Alicia Vilics, Melissa Lewis, Jen Hyps, Pam Gordon, Julie Voudris, Carla Murphy, 
Paul Carlson, Elizabeth Wright.  
 
Meeting was called to order at 9:36am.        
 
Approve November Meeting Minutes.  
 
Meeting minutes were reviewed and approved as submitted.     
 
Treasurer Report   -  Shannan Holodinski 
 
So far everything seems to be on track and on point. Have about $24,000 in bank account, with 
$14,000 being earmarked – Funding request cash available around $5,000.   
 
We do have restricted money and whether we take gaga pit money from that or discuss at later 
time.  We could potentially take gaga pit out of restricted reserve/playground which is around 
$7,000.  That fund was for out of the ordinary expenses that have to do with playground.   
 
Principal’s Report   - Mr. Fender 
 
4th grade music program focused on peak traits and trying to connect music programs tie into 
curriculum and district initiatives.  Student, home and School is the tri pod.  
 
5th grade Dare graduation. Changed the format this year. Course happens during Mr. Hall PE 
class.  Very successful. 
 
Holiday parties went great. Thank you to all volunteers and really enjoyed the organization of 
the event.  
 
Since returning from break, 5th grade working on music program. It’s a bit different this year and 
modeled after Hamilton. All about inventions and falls in line with Invention Convention and 
STEM.   
 
Invention Convention is in full swing.  Very thankful for everyone who wants to come in and 
volunteer working through weekends to get decorations/learning opportunities up and ready for 
kick off.  There will be a community walk through and see the inventions.  5th grade does 
individual, 4th does one by homeroom. 
 
Also preparing for February Service Project. Staff is very excited about the connections made 
with Veterans Day, Honor Flight and now connecting to February Service project during the 
Valentine’s Day party.  
 



Had some indoor recess due to weather.     
 
 
PTO Council Report - Jen Stefancin      
 
Talking points have not been received yet.  We will add to minutes once received.  
 
Jen reviewed that PTO Council created a PTO Facebook Page. All the PTOs will be umbrella of 
this page.  She will pull info from PTO Website which will eventually be under construction. 
Kenston overall is working on a new website and platform. Information will still be on web 
pages, we will just also pull from official page to PTO FB page and then pull to the graduating 
class pages.  
 
There will be a State of the Schools – January 31st.  
 
New Business         
   

x 2019/2020 Executive Board Openings  Jen/Jesse 
Shannan will not be at KIS next year so if anyone is interested in taking on Treasurer.  If you are 
interested in Secretary please reach out as well. Handed out nomination forms.  Reach out to Jen and 
Jesse.  Also if interested in leading a committee reach out as well. 
 

x New Projects    Jen/Jesse 
Very excited about working on a new project, positive messages on back of bathroom stalls throughout 
KIS. Hannah is getting quotes on some vinyl wholesale.  We are looking at full sheets to apply to 
bathroom doors.  Have to use a removable option.  Etsy has some options. Also a local place we will get 
quote or use cricket. Still looking at cost. Would do restrooms in school area – not ones by Gym. Gil 
Macias also mentioned he might be able to assist.  If interested in project let Jen and Jesse know. 
 

x VOTE: Reallocating skate night funds Jen/Jesse 
 
Skate night has come up a bit.  At this point Skate Night at KIS and KMS will not occur this year.   
We would like to reallocate the funds from Skate Night to special project (Bathroom doors). $300.00 is 
available.  Motion was made by Jen Stefancin   1st  Renee Morgan and 2nd Jen Hyps.  Vote Passed. 
Money will be moved from Skate Night for special project 
 

x Shout Out Board   Jesse 
Jesse reviewed the shout of board. If you have a shout out, fill out a balloon and put it on the PTO closet 
door.  You can get blank balloons in PTO Closet or in PTO mailboxes.   
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
 
 
Committee Chair Reports 
 

x February Service Project  Dana Kachurchak 
 
Since last meeting goal was to find something that all students (close to 400 students) could do, find 
something that honor flight would appreciate and stay within $200.00.  Dana showed a piece of barn 
wood. Have made 270 so far.  We will make as many as we can.   One full mat will be glued on wood and 
then another frame mat will be put over it.  Volunteers will cut and then at Valentine’s Day party, kids will 
decorate (Markers, stickers) the frame mat.  We will collect them all and then volunteers will attach to 
wood.  Thank you to all the volunteers.  Could use additional help to laminate as a final step.  Kids are 
also writing letters to Veterans in the classrooms. Please reach out to Dana, Jen or Jesse if interested in 
assisting with the project.  You can backpack stickers or supplies to Cara via Rosko. Or put in PTO 
Mailbox. The veterans can add or switch out the pictures.  The wood frames will be handed out when the 
veterans return to Cleveland.  
 

x Invention Convention   Sherlyn Kucharson/Amy Bischof 
 
Kicked off on the 14th.  Thank you to everyone who came on weekend to assist and thanks to Timmons 
family for the Tractor.  Went well. Teachers each got a packet and will use through project.  Also a pen 
with Bomber wings will be given to each child.   5th graders have own hallway decorations as well.  
 

x Gaga Pit    Machelle Maloney 
 
Machelle was not in attendance but Jen reported in her absence. Once the weather breaks everything is 
in order to get mats installed. No charge for installation unless we find that we need additional material or 
gravel. Once snow cleared installer will look at pit and see what is needed.  The person installing is the 
person who installed the gaga pit originally.  Paul suggested giving him a tax deduction sheet as a thank 
you.  Matt Body is the installer.  

 
x Family Night    Michelle Rees  

 
Michelle was not in attendance but Jen/Jesse reported in her absence. Very excited about revamping 
family night.  Working with Mr. Fender, Ms. Monroe as well. Getting assistance from NHS.  Looking to 
make it more of a structured event so it flows better and it’s truly a family night where kids and parents are 
together.  Will have different rooms with different themes. Details are still being figured out.  Idea being 
suggested to use Break Out Boxes in a room.  Will be very fun night.  March 15th 6:30-8:30pm.  If anyone 
wants to join in planning let Jen or Jesse know.  

 
x Point Program     Liz Wright 

 
Got check for first Box Tops check $939.20 and $45 from Tyson.  Starting second contest. Same timeline 
and similar as last year.  4th graders lost last year.  It will be a popcorn/pajama event. 4th vs. 5th.  Last year 
Auburn donated popcorn and hoping they do it again but if not we can just order or purchase it out of 
budget.  Also will collect the coca cola caps and codes as well as Tyson labels.  Will utilize volunteers 
from sign-up sheet at beginning of year to help count.  Walmart is running a special if you buy 5 box top 
products, you earn 50 more box tops. Have to have an app to do it.  Take picture of receipt on App.  
 

x Website    Paul Carlson 
 
No update but does have questions regarding Website redesign and will work with Meg Noah. 
 



 
 
 
 

x Care Blue    Jen Hyps 
 
Jen used the budget and bought some special cookies with holiday ribbons. Made a nice notecard that 
went along with the cookies and went to all staff and teachers thanking them for all they do to support 
PTO.  Also went to BOE. 
 

x Book Room    Julie Voudris 
 
Does not have a lot of volunteers, only 1 volunteer right now.  If anyone would like to learn how to do it let 
Julie know.  Updated all the books in each classroom.  Each teacher has own classroom library and 
teachers asked for books to be leveled.  Take the books, attached appropriate label  Renee suggested 
the Room Parent Volunteers could assist and could mention it in an upcoming email to all room parent 
volunteers.  You can help with your child’s classroom library if wanted.  Can also send out volunteer 
request to General Volunteers.  
 
 
 
 
Upcoming Events 

x PTO Parent Engagement Series, (Technology) KHS, Lee Auditorium, February 19th - 7p.m. 
x 4th Grade CoGats 2/5 – 2/7 
x State of Schools – January 31st.  

 
 
Additional Notes:  
 

x Also collecting games for indoor recess cart. Would like to clean those up a bit and refresh. If you 
have any you want to donate please let Jen or Jesse know.  You can also send them into the 
office – secretaries know we are collecting. 

 
x 100 mile challenge is kicking off as well.  Adults and kids both.  Jesse handed out a flyer that 

tracks your progress. Starts the 24th and ends May 4th.  
 
Meeting was adjourned at 10:40am.  Please join us for lunch at Heinens at Chagrin! 
 
Please join us Wednesday, February 13, 2019 at 9:30am for our next meeting!    
 
 
Respectfully Submitted, 
 
Traci Felton 
KIS PTO Secretary 
 

    


